Own your Future. Impact what matters!

Ecolab is the global leader in water, hygiene and energy technologies and services. Every day, we handle important tasks in order to protect our planet and our vital resources. With a global workforce of over 48,000 employees, our company has developed a unique corporate culture – together, we make the world cleaner, safer and healthier.

Our Mönheim facility is the workplace of 90 RD&E associates from 14 nationalities and serves as the European headquarters for Ecolab’s R&D activities. All research and development work for the Institutional, Textile Care, Food & Beverage and Health Care divisions in Europe is carried out here.

We are currently looking for a

**Working Student (f/m/d) Regulatory Affairs (20h/week)**

based in Monheim am Rhein

**Your Responsibilities – effective**

- Assist with dossier preparation to ensure legal compliance
- Review internal data and test reports to ensure formal compliance
- Support in business support tools to have easy and customer friendly set up

**Your Profile - impressive**

- Enrolled student in chemistry, toxicology, food chemistry or any related life science degree
- Ideally experienced within an internationally operating company and used to work in a virtual team
- Fluent English with good written and verbal communication skills
- Good MS Office and problem-solving skills

**Our Offer - appreciative**

- Working in a dynamic, cooperative and global environment
- Complementary access to our in-house-gym, massage chairs & brainlight tower and parking lot
- Coffee-connect-areas, company canteen and think tanks

**The Solution is You! Are You Ready?**

Our Recruiters Eleni Mentizis and Carolin Wilms are looking forward to receiving your application including your availability via our [webpage](#).